North tower of Cable Stay Bridge construction making progress
Crews have been busy working on the north side cable stay bridge tower. In just about 3 months, CSB crews have completed a total of seven 18 foot lifts on both legs of the lower north pylon. These two lower legs currently stand at a towering 126 feet in height. The lower legs will reach the nodal zone where they will connect at 162 feet in height by January 2020.

North side approach viaduct gantry erection
The approach viaduct superstructure erection crews have hit their stride using the gantry crane. Averaging about 1 week per span, 17 spans have now been completed (8 northbound spans and 9 southbound spans.) Each span averages 180 feet in length and contains 17 precast box girder segments measuring 58 feet wide by 10 feet tall. The gantry crane is currently on span #10 north approach to southbound working at heights well over 100 feet in the air.

Introducing our new HBP Public Information Coordinator
Ms. Lynn Allison brings over 15 years of experience working in public affairs and government relations. Lynn obtained her Bachelor’s degree in Communications/Business from Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi and she went on to study in the Executive MBA program at the University of Texas, McCombs School of Business. She serves on the Board of Directors for the Corpus Christi Regional Transportation Authority. “I am honored to work on this monumental project that creates a phenomenal skyline and catapults my hometown into a new era of industry commerce.” –Lynn Allison